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The success of superficial roentgen-therapy in acne vulgaris is usually explained
by the direct action of the roentgen-rays on the sebaceous glands of the human
skin, with reduction of their secretory function. The individual roentgen-ray
doses are relatively small, and therefore, do not produce any visible anatomic
changes of the glandular tissue. However, these doses have a definite effect on
the secretory cells, and result in a diminution of their function. In connection
with this effect of radiation, some observations of general pathologic interest are
here briefly discussed.
TECHNIQUE
The large single anal sebaceous gland of the rabbit, because of its easy accessibility, was
chosen as a suitable test-object. Experiments were performed on twenty-one animals.
Each gland was radiated once with mesothorium. The radio-active substance was
applied as contact-radiation by means of a plate-like, flat silver carrier, one square centi-
meter in size, containing 20 mg. radium element-equivalent of mesothorium, covered with
a filter of 0.1 mm. silver.
The difference in dosage was achieved by varying the time of exposure to mesothorium
from 20 to 40, to 60 minutes.
After varying intervals of from 14 to 90 days following radiation, whole glands and gland
residues were excised and examined histologically. In each instance biopsies were made
after the inflammatory reaction due to radiation had disappeared. The degree of reaction
corresponded to the dosage applied, and lasted proportionately.
In the experiment described below, mesothorium was applied for 60 minutes. The ex-
cision was made 67 days after radiation. In those instances where the dosage was smaller,
no microscopic changes, such as are shown in figure 2, were obtained.
RESULTS
Gross changes: Soon after radiation, reactive inflammation set in; the gland decreased in
size, and—particularly in those cases which received larger doses—shrank to such an extent
that only a small, whitish, hard nodule remained visible and palpable. After very large
doses the gland disappeared completely.
Microscopic changes: Small doses of mesothorium did not produce any anatomic changes.
Larger doses however, such as applied in the experiment described, damaged the tissue con-
siderably. The highly developed secretory cell groups were so intensely injured that the
cells became necrotic and were accompanied by inflammation. Only the large central duct
and its ramifications remained relatively intact, consisting merely of squamous epithelial
cells. The smaller ducts were injured, and debris, horny lamellae, leucocytes, etc., filled
'This experimental study is based on notes and a sketch of the original microscopic slide
which I brought with me to America. Detailed protocols of experiments which I undertook
at the Allerheiligen-Hospital, Breslau (Germany), are no longer at my disposal.
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their lumina. With larger exposures to the mesothorium the central duct was also found to
be involved in the tissue damage, the finer ramifications being the first to disappenr, then
the central stem, and finally, following very large dosage, after longer intervals of time, the
gland disappeared completely. No regenerntion took place but the gland was replaced by
sear-like, connective tissue.
Fio. 1. HIsToLoGy OF THE ANAL SERAc2OIJS GLAND FoLLowING
EXPOSURE TO INTENSE COLn
From Misumi, Vireh. Arch. 197: 531, 1909
FIG. 2. HISTOLOGY OF THE ANAL SERAGEOIJS GLAND FOLLOWING RADIATION
In some of the experiments in \vhich large doses of mesothorium were applied,
there could be seen, in the region of the former sebaceous gland, only columns
and cones of squamous epithelium similar to squamous-cell epithelioma. An
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almost identical picture was published in an article by Misumi.2 The result of
his experiments closely resembles the current observations, and the striking
similarity may be seen on comparing the two photomicrographs (fig. 1 and 2).
Furthermore, each of the photomicrographs closely resembles the histologic
picture of squamous-cell epithelioma; at first sight the two are almost identical.
In both instances squamous-cell columns can be found which are cone-shaped and
show many cell layers. The connective tissue is greatly widened and reveals
moderate cellular infiltration. Such a picture can be obtained only after ne-
crosis of all glandular elements has taken place.
Misumi, however, arrived at his result by an entirely different method. He
had exposed the anal sebaceous gland for several minutes to intense cold by means
of an ether spray. The intensity of the cold effect varied, since in some of his
experiments the procedure was repeated at intervals of several days. As a result
of the freezing, he observed that all the sebum-produeing cells became necrotic.
After three days there remained only deeply-stained, stratified cell-columns
without sebum. They could not be differentiated from the squamous epithelium
of the epidermis; at first sight, the picture resembled cornified squamous-cell
carcinoma.
COMMENT
The conclusion may be drawn that two different methods, i.e., radiation and
extreme freezing, have the same effect upon the anal gland of the rabbit.
Misumi, from his experiments, concluded the following: Retrogressive meta-
morphosis (anaplasia) of the glandular epithelium takes place, the cells assuming
the characteristics of squamous epitheliuln, from which the gland originated.
During this process the highly differentiated sebaceous cells perish; the basic
elements, however, survive. They cannot be transformed into sebaeeous cells
again, as one wculd normally expect, because they have lost this ability due to
the freezing, at least for a certain period of time. The basic elements have once
more become undifferentiated squamous cells.
In his discussion, Misumi cites Lubarsch, who refutes Ribbert's hypothesis
of the anaplasia of the alveoli of the salivary glands in transplantation experi-
ments. Lubarsch is of the opinion that one is not dealing with true anaplasia,
but with substitution of the destroyed glandular epithelium by cells of the larger
ducts. They are normally lined with squamous-cell epithelium, and it is by
regeneration that they grow into the alveoli. Misumi, however, concludes that
regressive metamorphosis (anaplasia) of the peripheral epithelium of the alveoli
of the sebaceous glands has taken place.
This conclusion is, in my opinion, not justified. It is certain that Misumi's
result, as shown in his photomierograph (fig. 1), was achieved only by intense
freezing (repeated four times). The same result was observed in my experi-
ments after radiation. If, however, Misumi had excised the gland after a longer
"Ueber Rueckbildung an Talgdruesen" (On Annplasia of Sebaceous Glands), Virehow's
Archiv, Vol. 197: 531, 1909.
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interval, he would, in all probability, have arrived at the same conclusion as did
this observer. In the experiment described above, the result was obtained after
radiation for 60 minutes with 20 mg. radium element-equivalent of mesothorium.
This is a very large dose given to highly differentiated secretory epithelium; the
excision was made as late as 67 days after radiation.
While Misumi assumes that all remaining glandular cells have changed to
squamous epithelial cells by retrogressive metamorphosis, I am of the opinion
that, in both cases, the epithelial columns represent parts of the duct consisting
of the more resistant squamous epithelium which has survived the injury.
Histologic examination of my material (fig. 2) offers proof for this opinion:
many of the columns show a lumen filled with debris, horny lamellae and leuco-
cytes; secretory acini, which have been absorbed, are replaced by connective
tissue; solid epithelial columns represent the smaller ramifications of the sur-
Fm. 3. REGENERATION OF SEBACEOIJS GLANDS. HISTOLOGY
From Gurewitsch, Inaug. Dissert. Berlin, 1910. (By courtesy of Prof. Lutz, Base!,
tllniversitaets-Hautklinik.)
viving duct, but their lumina do not appear in the section. Furthermore,
Misumi's photomicrograph (fig. 1) also shows many roundish structures of clear
appearance, with stratified lamellae concentrically arranged, which represent
duct-openings.
It is worthy of note that (fig. 2) finally, large honeycombed cells of greater trans-
parency have developed and continue to do so. These cells appear here and
there in smaller or larger groups within the epithelial columns, particularly on
their external basal margin, and may be considered as secretory sebaceous cells
which are again functioning. This is clearly discernible in the inset (fig. 2,
high power magnification). It seems to signify that, after a longer interval
following radiation, squamous epithelial cells start regenerating from the ex-
ternal layer of the ducts and are transformed into glandular cells. In his
"Inaugural-Dissertation 'Ueber Neubildung von Talgdruesen'" (On the Re-
generation of Sebaceous Glands, Berlin, 1910), Gurewitsch quotes Ribbert as
follows:
"
. . . they (the epithelial columns) are gradually transformed into sebaceous glands.
Their lower ends swell and form short processes. Then several clear cells appear whicb
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increase in number and combine into larger, roundish cell-groups, while the circumference
of the cones grows, thus forming globular, roundish structures. Later on, a duct is formed
by cornification and subsequent elimination of the cells."
This quotation needs no further comment, since it, together with the picture
published by Gurewitsch (fig. 3) and figure 2, confirm my findings.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1) After radiation with large doses of mesothorium, secretory sebaceous cells
which are sensitive to radiation are first completely destroyed and then replaced
by connective tissue.
2) The squamous cells of the duct, not so highly differentiated, and, therefore,
less sensitive than the glandular cells, survive the trauma of radiation without
apparent damage.
3) The microscopic picture thus obtained bears a resemblance to squamous-
cell epithelioma.
4) After the effect of radiation has disappeared, regeneration starts from the
squamous cells and leads to the formation of new sebaceous glands.
5) The results of Misumi's experiments with freezing are identical with those
reported in this paper.
6) Misumi's interpretation of regressive metamorphosis cannot be confirmed.
The changes that take place in the sebaceous glands after radiation and freezing
are considered to be of regenerative nature only. Lubarsch had the same con-
ception when he discussed the regeneration of salivary glands.
